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Unexplained lameness or swelling is one of those things 
which rapidly creates a sinking feeling in the heart of any horse 
owner. Images flash before the eyes of months of stable rest, 
desperate attempts to keep the ever-more energetic beast 
from exploding on his “quiet” walks in-hand, followed by the 
pain-staking return to work with fingers tightly crossed that 
whatever it was that brought on the lameness has miraculously 
disappeared with time and rest. What a nightmare! Thankfully 
much of the lameness that arises from unidentified strains or 
sprains of muscles/tendons or ligaments can, to a large degree, 
be prevented. 

Those occasions when the footing after a jump isn’t what 
was expected, or your horse loses his grip and scrambles to 
escape taking a dive are hard to avoid, there are still many 
times a lameness will appear for no apparent reason. These are 
the cases which, with an understanding of the anatomy of the 
forelimb as a whole, can be minimised. 

During motion, the role of the forelimb is primarily weight 
bearing. While static, and for the majority of horses while 
working, at least 60% of the horse’s body weight is carried 
through the forelimbs. This percentage increases or decreases 
depending on many factors, including the horse’s conformation, 
the type of work the horse is doing, the surface the horse is 
working on and the level of training achieved. 

Anyone who has ever seen a still shot of a horse landing 

after a jump will have seen the amazing force going through 
the forelimbs – the multiple repetitions of this force can create 
an obvious potential for strain. Similar strain is risked if the 
horse is naturally built “down hill” or are not encouraged to 
engage their hindquarters and effectively are allowed to travel 
with their centre of gravity increasingly towards the front end. 

Structurally, the forelimb of the horse is interesting in that 
from the knee down, it is purely supported by ligaments and 
tendons. To put this into perspective, what we know as the 
‘knee’ is the equivalent of our wrist, and the entire front limb 
weight bearing is travelling straight through the equivalent of 
our middle finger. Clearly, over time evolution has altered the 
relative strengths of the lower limb structures to allow the 
forelimb to be strong enough to support the horse during 
normal daily activities. The question then becomes – are our 
sport horses really just engaging in normal activities? Typically, I’d 
say no, and hence it becomes our responsibility to ensure our 
horses are conditioned, prepared and maintained physically to 
increase their chances of withstanding the increased strains we 
subject them to during their athletic endeavours. 

So, now we know that from the knee down, soundness in 
the horse is greatly reliant on the happiness of connective 
tissue, but what can we do to help those connective tissues 
function as strongly and smoothly as possible? Besides the 
proper conditioning and fitness aspect of preparing a horse 
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for work, which is the subject of many excellent publications, 
we can look to the meaty end of tendons. Tendons are simply 
the rubbery, less elastic ends of the muscles, which facilitate 
insertion onto bone and increase the ability of muscles to 
affect, sometimes multiple, joints during locomotion. 

Take for example the Superficial Digital Flexor Tendon 
(SDFT). Well known for its involvement in bowed tendons, this 
one plays a large role in flexing the lower leg, that is, folding 
the knee and fetlock, whilst jumping for example.  It also plays 
a significant role in preventing excess extension of the lower 
leg when landing and weight bearing. 

The muscular part of the muscle lies along the back aspect of 
the forearm and attaches all the way up on the humerus near 
the elbow. This means, between the muscle and the tendon, 
the entire structure crosses 3 ‘joints’ – the elbow, the knee 
and the fetlock, and as such affects and can be effected directly 
by each one of these joints. Add to this equation the fact that 
the nerves and blood vessels supplying the SDFT navigate 
their way through and between various associated connective 
tissue and adjacent muscles and you can see how the health 
of the SDFT relies not just on the part we ultimately see the 
injury in, below the knee. And this is just one of the many 
structures running from one part of the body into another, 
crossing joints in the process. 

This leaves us with questions. What to do about all of this? 
How do we use this knowledge to help our horses stay strong 
and minimise the risk of injury?

From an Osteopathic perspective, free movement is key 
to health. Lack of movement promotes unhealthy tissues, 
regardless where that lack of movement lies. A restriction in 
a joint will cause the muscles that cross (and move) in that 
joint to work harder to achieve the same degree of ‘normal’ 
movement. Take note if a horse who has suddenly started 
to wear his shoes unevenly, or has started leaving a forelimb 
dangling over jumps, or perhaps is struggling with lateral work, 
or has developed resistance to one aid or another – all very 
common signs of joint restriction or pain. 

As touched on above, tightness through muscles and 
connective tissue also creates tension around the nerves and 
blood vessels, resulting in a limitation to the healthy function 
of the tissues they supply. This may present as a horse who 
has suddenly started stamping a leg as though a fly is on it, or 
trying to rub an unusual spot of themselves repetitively, similar 
to our instinct to rub our arm if we’ve slept on it awkwardly 
and by doing so have temporarily restricted the blood or 
nerve flow. I once marvelled at a horse who would find the 
nearest pole laying on the ground and back up to it to rub his 
completely normal appearing heels back and forth for hours 
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on end. He gave up that game when the significant dysfunction 
in his lumbar spine was relieved. These kinds of restriction can 
originate from things as simple as landing a little unevenly over 
a jump, a slip or twist when playing in the paddock or getting 
oneself just a smidge too close to a stable wall and having to 
put in an extra bit of wriggle and oomph to get up away from 
the wall. Repetitive work is also a common culprit, especially 
in situations which involve higher levels of concussion through 
the limbs – jumping and roadwork being just two of the many 
situations which our horses might not naturally experience to 
the degree they do in work. Poorly fitted tack, poor dental or 
hoof care and old injuries are also factors which often play 
into the development of restrictions to full and free range of 
motion.  

Management wise, this leads us to the conclusion that 
our horses must be treated as the physical athletes they are 
expected to perform as. Osteopathic techniques can address 
restrictions to movement and modalities such as taping and 
laser allow the musculoskeletal system to function to it’s best 
ability. Ideally, healthy horses in full work should be assessed for 
such restrictions every 3 months, assuming no incidents have 
occurred to suggest a need for more immediate or regular 

attention. Horses competing regularly generally benefit from 
more regular ‘tune ups’ especially when the mileage begins to 
increase. Along with this level of professional management and 
maintenance, owners can make huge improvement in their 
horse’s ability to stand up to work through the addition of 
tailored daily stretches and exercises. This helps to unwind the 
effects of daily work, helping to prevent small restrictions from 
building up and becoming injuries. It also allows the owner 
to develop a feel for what constitutes their horse’s ideal 
movement in various parts of the horse’s body, which assists a 
quick recognition if something varies from that horse’s version 
of normal. 

So, as the old saying goes – an ounce of prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. While it’s impossible to completely eliminate 
the slips and falls, the jarring or odd landings, we can take a 
more proactive role in recognising and managing the effects of 
our horses daily activity to help them stay sound and ready for 
the fun we have planned for both us and them. 

For more information on how Osteopathy can help you and 
your horse perform your best, contact your local Osteopath, 
Sam Sherrington. 

Samantha Sherrington - 0452 472 959
Osteopath - Human - Equine - Canine

Centaurus Osteo       www.ourosteo.com
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ABM practitioners include Vets, Osteopaths and Chiropractors 
who have completed Postgraduate studies to provide safe 
evidence based manual therapy to animals. Over time the three 
professions have developed and shared techniques to form 
a broad base of approaches to help animals have their best, 
pain free quality of life. ABM practitioners adhere to a code of 
conduct as set out by the Animal Biomechanical Professionals 
Australia (ABPA). This includes working to develop strong 
relationships with Veterinarians, and recognising limits to 
scope of practice to ensure the animal’s welfare is always top 
priority. The open sharing, collaboration and support between 
the three original profession, is the great strength of this new 
discipline. 

The core principle of ABM is the identification of 
biomechanical dysfunction anywhere in the body and the 
application of manual and allied therapies, to return the patient’s 
body to best possible function – promoting homeostasis and 
optimum performance of that individual. The severity and 
chronicity of pre-existing pathology will influence the degree 
of recovery that is possible. Working 

in conjunction with the animal’s regular Vet is an important 
factor in the success of ABM. 
Sources: Dr. Sam Sherrington / www.abmprof.com.au 

Some common conditions abm can help 
with 
• Muscles, joint and ligament injuries
• Lameness of unexplained origin
• Reducing strain on degenerative joints eg OA, Hip or 

Elbow Dysplasia
• Rehabilitation post injury or surgery e.g. Cruciate repairs 

or conservative management 
• Rehabilitation after neurological injury/disease e.g. IVDD, 

Wobblers
• Optimising gait in show animals
• Assisting older animals to move more comfortably - 

difficulty in activities of daily life common in older animals.
• Performance problems in athletes e.g. Agility and jumping 

dogs, showjumping, eventing, polo or dressage horses. 

about your local abm Practitioner
Dr Sam Sherrington qualified in 2003 with a Masters in 
Osteopathy from UWS. She followed this up with a Graduate 
Diploma in Animal Chiropractic from RMIT in 2009.

Practicing in Australia and overseas, Sam has developed a 
strong skills base with both small animals and horses. A current 
Board Member of the ABPA, Sam is committed to continually 
pursuing excellence in her own practice and furthering the 
standard of evidence based manual therapy provided to all 
animals.

CONTACT SAM
Phone: 0452 472 959
Mobile: Hawkesbury and Hills Districts
K9 Swim Wellness Centre 853 Kurmond Road,
North Richmond, NSW, 2753
www.ourosteo.com facebook.com/CentaurusOsteo

What is Animal Biomechanical Medicine 
(ABM)


